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Application of Remote Sensing  in  SupervisionApplication of Remote Sensing  in  Supervision  of of 
Nature Reserves in ChinaNature Reserves in China

There are more than 2000 nature reserves in China, 
As the development of economy , there are more 
and more human activities in nature reserve. The 
traditional monitoring ways are based on the point 
survey. It is difficult to find the  human activities as 
soon as possible.

Remote sensing , with multi-temporal and multi-
spectral, could record the information of human 
activities timely and accurately. 
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Data Processing of RS Images

•Determine the correction method
•Input the control point
•Resample
•Accuracy assessment

•Projection transformation
•Image clipping

•Projection transformation
•Set reference image
•Image mosaic
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  Extraction of human activities

Object-oriented classification method
Artificial correction



Spectral analysis
Multi scale segmentation

决策树及规则建立

 classification Results
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Examples of Human ActivitiesExamples of Human Activities

Data SourceData Source：：HJ1B-CCD1-452-64HJ1B-CCD1-452-64

TimeTime：：20152015

Breeding  farm  extractionBreeding  farm  extraction Farmland ExtractionFarmland Extraction

Road ExtractionRoad Extraction



Extraction  of ships  on the riverExtraction  of ships  on the river



Data SourceData Source：：ZY3 high resolution imageZY3 high resolution image
TimeTime：：20142014

Extraction  of airportExtraction  of airport



Extraction  of  mineExtraction  of  mine



Extraction  of  Extraction  of  hydroelectric hydroelectric  stations stations



Extraction  of  roadExtraction  of  road



  

From 2011 to 2014,the beach is occupied by the photovoltaic power 
station.

Extraction  of  photovoltaic power stationExtraction  of  photovoltaic power station



Field verificationField verification



Field  verification Field  verification   system based on Padsystem based on Pad



 Content of field verification Content of field verification



Mapping and statistics of human activitiesMapping and statistics of human activities



Interpretation of Interpretation of signs of human activitiessigns of human activities



Evaluation of human activitiesEvaluation of human activities
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The definition ofThe definition of  ecological footprintecological footprint

The definition ofThe definition of  ecological footprintecological footprint：：
              According to a certain way of life , a specific number of people According to a certain way of life , a specific number of people 
will consume resources and produce wastes in order to sustain itself will consume resources and produce wastes in order to sustain itself 
provided by natural ecosystem. All the resources consuming are provided by natural ecosystem. All the resources consuming are 
provided by different land types of ecosystem. EF analysis portrays provided by different land types of ecosystem. EF analysis portrays 
these demands on natural resources in terms of an estimated these demands on natural resources in terms of an estimated 
equivalent land area, with the size of the footprint.equivalent land area, with the size of the footprint.

（1）farmland
（2）grassland
（3）forest
（4）water
（5）construction land



Model ofModel of  ecological footprintecological footprint



Model of ecological carrying capacityModel of ecological carrying capacity

 Ecological carrying capacity describes the ability that ecosystem can  Ecological carrying capacity describes the ability that ecosystem can 
provide.provide.



Model of ecological deficit /surplusModel of ecological deficit /surplus

The per capita ecological deficit or surplus is determined by the per The per capita ecological deficit or surplus is determined by the per 
capita ecological footprint and per capita ecological carrying capacity, capita ecological footprint and per capita ecological carrying capacity, 
If the per capita ecological footprint is larger than the per capita If the per capita ecological footprint is larger than the per capita 
ecological carrying capacity, it is ecological deficit, otherwise it is ecological carrying capacity, it is ecological deficit, otherwise it is 
ecological surplus.ecological surplus.

EDEDnrnr————per capita ecological deficit;per capita ecological deficit;
ERERnrnr————per capita ecological surplus;per capita ecological surplus;
efefnrnr————per capita ecological footprint ;per capita ecological footprint ;
ececnrnr————per capita ecological carrying capacity .per capita ecological carrying capacity .



  Green lightGreen light：：  The situation isThe situation is  sustainable, including the nature reserves in the provinces of sustainable, including the nature reserves in the provinces of 
western China.western China.
Yellow lightYellow light：：  The situationThe situation  isis  within the acceptable range.within the acceptable range.
    Red lightRed light：：  The situation is not sustainable, including the nature reserves in Shandong The situation is not sustainable, including the nature reserves in Shandong 
province, Neimenggu province and Liaoning province of China.province, Neimenggu province and Liaoning province of China.
        

AnalysisAnalysis  of sustainable developmentof sustainable development  status of status of 

National Nature ReserveNational Nature Reserve

State-level
Change of 

ecological profit 
and loss 

Situation in 
2000

Situation in 
2010

Green Light
Loss to Profit Loss Profit

Increased Profit Profit Profit

Yellow Light
Decreased Profit Profit Profit

Decreased Loss Loss Loss

Red Light
Profit to Loss Profit Loss

Increased Loss Loss Loss
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